Distributed Mobility Management (DMM) defines Internet Protocol (IP) mobility which does not depend on centralized manipulation. DMM leads to the abatement of non-optimal routing, a single point of failure, and scalability problems appearing in centralized Mobility Management (MM). The fact that most DMM schemes are in the proposal phase and non-existence of a standardization, urge to investigate the proposed schemes thoroughly to confirm their capabilities and thereby, to determine the best candidate practice for DMM. This paper examines five novel DMM proposals discussed in the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) using router-level Internet Service Provider (ISP) topologies of Sprint (USA), Tiscali (Europe), Telstra (AUS), and Exodus (USA), as user mobility within an ISP network is considered the most realistic and recurrent user movement in the modern scope. Results reflect behavioral differences of schemes depending on the network. ISPs closer to the Internet core with high density of Point of Presences (PoPs) such as Sprint show poorer outcome when centralized anchors/controllers are employed while Proxy Mobile IP (PMIP) based enhancements offer higher reliability. In contrast, smaller ISPs that reside farther away from the Internet core yield better performance with SDN-Based and Address Delegation schemes. Although the PMIP-Based DMM schemes perform better during handover, their outturn is trivialized due to higher latency in the data plane. In contrast, the Address Delegation and SDN-Based schemes have excessive cost and latency in performing handover due to routing table updates, but perform better in data plane, suggesting that control/data plane split may best address the optimal routing.
Introduction
Initial successful attempt in addressing Mobility Management (MM) in the Internet was seen in 1996 with the standardization of Mobile IPv4 (MIPv4) [1] . It introduces a centralized host-based global approach in handling transparent routing required by Mobile Nodes (MNs) in the IPv4 environment, which was later adopted in the IPv6 environment as MIPv6 [2] .
A decade later, another study [3] suggested the concept of local mobility where MN's movement is restricted within an access network or an Internet Service Provider (ISP) network. This can be identified as the most common occur-rence in current networks. Further, it [3] argued the capability of MM without any support from the MN, whereas the host-based approach was long challenged due to the lack of support at the users' end caused by legacy devices. This influenced introducing the network-based centralized MM scheme known as Proxy Mobile IPv6 (PMIPv6) [4] .
Centralized MM essentially requires the traffic to traverse through a single centralized MM Entity (MME) in both host-based and network-based schemes, i.e., the Home Agent (HA) in MIPv4/v6 and the Local Mobility Anchor (LMA) in PMIPv6. This results in a functional bottleneck, leading to restrictions in scalability, non-optimal routing, a single point of failure and attack, and unnecessary traffic congestion towards and away from the anchoring network. Thus, the concept of Distributed MM (DMM) was introduced aiming to alleviate these basic problems. Despite having plenty of proposals addressing DMM, most of them
are not yet implemented or tested, leaving their behavioral consequences thus far to be explored.
Our previous work [5] , [6] contributed in probing the host-based DMM schemes in the global scale using interAutonomous System (AS) level topologies. The former effort [5] investigated placement of multiple MME using a synthetic AS-level topology generated by inet topology generator [7] . Then, by grouping the AS data set into three groups based on the closeness centrality [8] , it inferred best secondary MME installment locations for ASes in each group. The next paper [6] evaluated a few centralized and distributed MM schemes such as Global HAHA [9] , Migrating HA [10] , and Distributed MIP (DMIP) [11] in the global scale using a real AS level topology of the Internet available at the Center for Applied Internet Data Analysis (CAIDA) [12] . The results emphasize strengths of the novel DMM schemes which motivates the use of a fully distributed MM approach in addressing DMM [13] . Our contribution in the MM scope is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
As an improvement of our previous work, this paper attempts to study five localized network-based DMM schemes discussed in the DMM Working Group (DMM-WG) [14] of the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) [15] : (1) PMIP Distributed Anchoring [16] , (2) Enhanced Mobility Anchoring [17] , (3) PMIP-Based DMM [18] , (4) Routing optimization with Software Defined Networking (SDN) [19] , and (5) Corresponding Network Homing [20] . Thereby, this paper attempts to evaluate performance of these schemes envisioning to determine the most appropriate scheme based on the ISP. Identifying disadvantages and factors that require en- hancement is expected to encourage the DMM community to improve proposed schemes for sustainability. As an ultimate goal, the underlying DMM approaches such as anchoring, address delegation, and software defined networking are examined, envisioning to determine the best candidate practice for DMM.
In general, performance of route control is heavily contingent on the underlying network design, making it imperative to use reasonable topologies in performance analysis. Therefore, this paper exploits the topology data available at Rocketfuel [21] , including the ISP topologies of Sprint (USA), Tiscali (Europe), Telstra (Australia), and Exodus (USA).
MMEs are positioned over the derived topologies based on scheme specifications, considering competencies and restrictions of individual locations due to topological design and employed traffic engineering. In order to intensify the accuracy, indicators such as degree distribution and closeness are used to identify potential locations for MMEs. Using a set of random MN locations per ISP topology and a set of persuasive movement scenarios based on the geolocations of the selected locations, degree of effectiveness of all the candidate DMM schemes is analyzed over derived topologies, assuming realistic routing policies. Extensive measurements used in the analysis are path latency, path cost in terms of link weights defined by Rocketfuel [22] , and router traffic load.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a brief introduction to the DMM schemes evaluated in this paper. The methodology used during the evaluation is briefed in Sect. 3. Section 4 elaborates the results and discussion. Finally, Sect. 5 concludes the paper.
Overview of Distributed Mobility Management Schemes
This section briefly introduces the DMM schemes proposed in the DMM-WG [14] which are evaluated in this paper.
PMIPv6-Based Distributed Anchoring (Extended PMIP)
Based on PMIPv6 [4] , Extended PMIP [16] achieves mobility by delegating a static and an unshared address per Mobile One of the advantages of using this scheme is that it allows network specific services which cannot be reached from outside the network to be available anywhere, despite of MN's location.
Enhanced Mobility Anchoring (Address Delegation)
Address Delegation [17] delegates the address MN is assigned to the new network to which the MN relocates, rather than simply reserving it to be used as the identifier of the MN. Basic control and data flows of this scheme are shown in Fig. 3 .
Access Routers (ARs) residing in each sub-network advertise a defined block of prefixes. Once a handover takes place, existing sessions that can survive an IP address change or the new sessions use the IP address the MN is assigned at the new network. But to facilitate the rest, the AR at the new sub-network starts to advertise the IP address which MN was assigned at the earlier network, which is Fig. 3 , after the MN's relocation at AR2, the new network starts to advertise the IP address delegated to the MN by AR1 during its initial attachment, so that the routing tables in the network will be updated and packets destined to the delegated IP address will be routed towards the newly attached network. This scheme considers two different scenarios of handovers: 1) Between sub-networks where the handover takes place between networks belonging to the same prefix, and 2) Between different networks where the networks are assumed to be operated under different network prefixes. I2RS [23] mechanisms or NETCONF [24] can be used to reconfigure the ARs during the former case. Address delegation between networks follows the same criterion, assuming that the corresponding gateway routers of the networks run iBGP between them and advertises the aggregate of IP addresses of its sub-networks towards each other. Once an address delegation takes place, a protocol like IS-IS [25] is used to update the routing tables.
PMIPv6-Based Distributed Mobility Management (Distributed PMIP)
Focusing on enhancing PMIP, Distributed PMIP [18] introduces a fully distributed DMM approach where all the MAGs advertise the same address prefix but they are allocated different sub-network prefixes. Figure 4 depicts the basic control and data flows of Distributed PMIP. MAGs send out the Router Advertisement (RA) notifying the MN of the use of a stateful address configuration method. Upon receiving it, the MN sends out the DHCP request message to MAG1 as in Fig. 4 . If the very first packet sent by the MN is a DHCP request message, the MAG identifies that the MN is connecting to the network domain for the first time. When the MN relocates at MAG2, it will receive the RA from MAG2 with the same address prefix where the MN does not notice the movement, therefore, a DHCP request message would not be sent. Recognizing the handover by receiving ordinary data packets other than a DHCP request message, MAG2 stores the MN's information into its Binding Cache Entry (BCE) and creates a Binding Update List (BUL) entry, and then the PMIPv6 controlling process takes place. Accordingly, MAG1 also stores the Proxy Care of Address (CoA) to its BCE for the If any detachment of the MN is sensed by the MAG2, a Distributed Proxy Binding Release Update (DPBRU) message is sent to MAG1 and then the traffic is tunnelled back to MAG1. Having received the DPBRU message, MAG1 stops tunneling packets towards MAG2 and responds with the FLUSH message. Upon receiving the FLUSH message, MAG2 retransmits it to MAG1 notifying the end of re-tunneling and removes the BUL entry. After that, the Distributed Proxy Binding Release Acknowledgment (DP-BRA) message sent by MAG1 leads to the termination of the tunnel.
Routing Optimization with SDN (SDN-Based DMM)
Routing optimization described in in RO-SDN [19] In contrast to the idea of placing the anchor point in MN's default/local network as in MIP, Correspondent Homing [20] suggests allowing the MN to anchor closer to a stationary CN. To make it possible, network operators who facilitate mobility should come to a business agreement with the respective CN networks. The anchor point at CN's end is known as the Corresponding Home Agent (CHA). It can be either the closest to the CN or maybe co-located with the CN itself. The message flow is elaborated in Fig. 6 . When an application residing in the MN tries to initiate communication with a specific CN, the MN resolves the address of the CN and tries to discover the CHA that serves the CN. Then the MN sends the Binding Update (BU) message to the CHA, requesting a dynamically-allocated Corresponding Home Address (CHoA) from the CHA. Thereby, a tunnel is established between the MN and the CHA. When MN moves, the MN again sends the BU message to the CHA notifying its new IP address. A new tunnel is established between the new IP address and the CHA.
Methodology
The general methodology of the analysis described in this paper can be broken down as follows. As far as mobility protocols are concerned, topology plays a much critical role in determining their performance. For instance, in conventional MM protocols such as MIP, which establishes anchor points, path deviation from optimality would greatly differ based on many topological factors such as scatteredness, depth of the hierarchy, and connectivity. In reality, ISPs tend to prefer their own topologies, making it difficult to assume a single generic topology which might be able to represent all the existing topologies. Hence, this paper uses four router-level ISP topologies mapped by Rocketfuel [21], [22] . In addition to the topology itself, routing policies also play a major role in determining the competence of a protocol. It determines which link should be taken over a set of possible links. On the other hand, even when there exists a physical connection between two routers, routing policies might restrict traffic from taking that route, which might lead to deviate the expected performance. Therefore, neglecting routing policies might result in misleading consequences. This paper uses the real policies inferred [26] on top of the respective topologies for routing control and data packets which are based on the Rocketfuel defined weights. After the topologies are set and the policies are determined, potential locations to install MMEs are determined based on general administrative constraints, fundamental concerns, and limitations of deployed DMM schemes. A random set of initial locations is selected and then, based on the geolocational information of ISP topologies, a set of distinct roaming patterns is fabricated for each MN. These roaming patterns are determined such that they are capable of capturing numerous aspects of commonly visible movements. Then, a random set of possible correspondent locations with which the MN communicates known as sessions is being generated. Finally, the derived scenarios are studied over the selected topologies based on different performance measurements.
Following subsections describe accentuated factors of the analysis in much detail.
ISP Topologies
As already elaborated, network topology has a great impact on the performance of a certain scheme employed on top of it. Exposing internal router-level topologies of ISPs to external entities remains unsafe due to the vulnerabilities to which the IPSs are exposed, as a result. As a consequence, ISP topology data are made publicly unavailable by respective ISPs. Alternatively, modeling techniques are used to model typical topologies when required in research purposes. BRITE [27] and BA [28] are example mathematical modeling techniques which are based on the power law [29] degree distribution. Another approach is mapping ISP topologies using publicly available traceroute information [30] , [31] which is capable of tracking router hops and transit delays encountered by packets en-route to various destinations. Rocketfuel [21], [22] is one of such efforts, which maps various ISP network topologies at their routerlevel.
This paper selects one high degree topology which is close to the Internet core (Sprint), two smaller ISP networks residing significantly farther from the core (Telstra and Exodus), and one moderate ISP (Tiscali) from the Rocketfuel [22] repository. Geolocation based mapped backbone topologies of the above-mentioned ISPs are depicted in Figs. 7-10 (source: Rocketfuel Maps [32]). Basic information about the selected set of ISPs is provided in Table 1 . ISPs in the Internet are identified by a unique Autonomous System Number (ASN). The number of neighboring ISPs of the concerned ISP is defined as the Degree of the ISP where it plays an important role in understanding the connectivity an ISP has with the rest of the Internet.
ISPs used in the evaluation are basically considered to be composed of two major portions. One is the backbone, which is a part of the network infrastructure that is connected by higher bandwidth links. The other portion is the Point of Presence (PoP), which includes network elements such as the ARs and the Peering Points (PPs). ARs are supposed to provide Internet connections to individual users. The gateways or the connect the ISP with external ISPs. If two ISPs have multiple number of interconnection points, routing policies will determine the peering point to be used at a given instance.
Routing Policies
Based on the locations of the source and the destination, routing can be considered to be of two types: (1) intradomain routing and (2) inter-domain routing. Routing traffic originated from an ISP to a destination within the same ISP, it falls under the former category, intra-domain routing. Delivering incoming traffic originated from an external ISP and destined to a local user also belongs to the same category. When the destination resides outside the ISP for locally originated traffic or in case of transit, it requires the traffic to exit the ISP via an appropriate PP. This results in collaborative routing between ISPs, resulting in inter-domain routing. This scenario can be further divided into two: (1) peering and (2) transiting. It depends on the role played by the immediate neighbor in routing the packets. If the traf- , it remains important to follow the policies it has inferred in order to obtain legitimate outcomes. Rocketfuel captures intra-domain forwarding paths based on end-to-end measurements [26] , [33] . Thereby, it has determined link weights which characterize observed routing based on two observations: (1) least weight path(s) is/are always selected and (2) if multiple paths are chosen then they have equal weights. Nevertheless, an occurrence of a failure might contradict with the above two observations. In order to deal with such a consequence, Rocketfuel introduces an error variable [33] . Further, it improves the accuracy of inferred weights by assuming the collaborative effect of the latency on weights [26] . Thus, a reliable set of link weights is inferred. Then the fitness of the model against the pure latency-based model and the real observed paths are evaluated [26] , which proves its competence over the pure-latency model.
Considering the above factors, this paper assumes minimum weight based routing over the minimum latency or minimum hops based routing. Dijskra's algorithm [34] is used in finding shortest paths in order to generate forwarding paths between different peers.
Inter-Domain Routing Policies
Selection of the packet exit point during inter-domain routing highly influences the traffic load in an ISP. Peering and transiting are considered as two scenarios since inter-domain routing is perceived differently depending on whether the traffic is destined to the neighbor or whether it is simply trying to take a transit to the neighbor. When the packets are destined to the neighboring ISP, early-exit and late-exit are two different policies followed by ISPs. The applicability of the policy depends on the exposure of the internal topology of the neighboring ISP. Usage of late-exit policy ensures routing the traffic towards the ISP PP that is closest to the destination regardless of the source's location. Employing late-exit policy might increase the internal traffic load. In contrast, early-exit forwards traffic via the PP closest to the source, regardless of the destination location within the neighboring ISP. This can cause to use a PP residing closer to the source but farther from the destination, resulting in a longer routing path inside the neighboring ISP. Additionally, there might be policies considering load-balancing, which allows better utilization of links.
In routing traffic across a few different ISPs, relationships between ISPs influence the paths chosen over the topological connections. Depending on common business agreements, relationships between ISPs can be identified as: (1) peer-to-peer relationships and (2) customer-provider relationships [12] . Peer-to-peer relationships are set just in order to exchange traffic originated from either of the peers. Thus, they are not used in transit. The customer-provider relationships are set with economical prospects. Generally, the provider ISP connects the customer ISP with the rest of the Internet. Therefore, any traffic destined to correspondents that are not part of the ISP or cannot be routed via customers of the ISP, requires transit service via provider. Preference priorities of paths are (1) paths through customers, (2) paths through peers, and (3) path through providers.
Mobility Management Entity Placement
Installation of MMEs plays a severe role in determining performances of employed MM schemes. According to the requirements detailed in the candidate DMM schemes, MMEs are employed as detailed below. Based on the definition given in Extended PMIP [16] , the D-GW is employed at the first IP hop the traffic encounters after leaving the MN where it should be capable of acting as MAG, LMA, or AR. Therefore, the candidate locations are identified to be the ARs.
Enhanced Mobility Anchoring (Address Delegation)
As annotated in Address Delegation [17] , the MME is supposed to be established at the AR. Apart from the general MM signalling, the scheme requires the support of route updates in order to delegate addresses. Though the scheme takes control and data plane split and the conventional routing As a PMIPv6-Based scheme, Distributed PMIP [18] also emphasizes placing the MME at the AR. Evaluation is carried out assuming that all the ARs support PMIPv6.
Routing Optimization with SDN (SDN-Based DMM)
Assuming that all the data paths are setup by using a centralized controller, MAARs are deployed at every AR within the topology. The location of the controller is not stipulated in the draft [19] . Ideally, the ISP should consider various different aspects such as easy accessibility, less convergence time, low link utilization, and distribution of users density, in deciding an appropriate location for the controller. However, due to the lack of information, this paper roots the location selection process of the controller on degree distribution. Thereby, one of the highest degree nodes is selected considering the better accessibility as already described in Sect. 3.3.2. If there are multiple successors, then latencybased closeness is used to identify the controller.
Corresponding Network Homing (Correspondent Homing)
This scheme only discusses placing an MME at the CNs end. It is assumed that all the content hosting ISPs would maintain their own CHAs. During this evaluation, the CHA is generally placed in one of the routers with highest degree centrality. When there are multiple routers with the same degree, the one closest to the CN in terms of the latency is selected.
Mobility Patterns of MNs
A random set of access points upto 200 is selected as default residential locations of the MN, based on the number of ARs in the selected topology. For instance, the Telstra (Australia) ISP network has a considerable amount of ARs allowing a larger set to be selected whereas Tiscali (Europe) has the least. Then considering the geolocations of those initial locations, some feasible mobility patterns are generated, i.e., up to 4 handovers are assumed for each scenario defined by each initial location, which covers the initial location itself and 4 more candidate locations closer by which are determined based on proximity. A unit called the proximity factor and a unit distance called y are defined to determine the area which is considered in deriving the set of handovers. The proximity factor can take values 1 through 4 and the value y is determined based on the area covered by the ISP, which is around 1/8 of the minimum of height or width of the area covered by the ISP. For example the Telstra (Australia) ISP network covers Australian mainland which is approximately 4,100 km × 3,200 km, if Tasmania is excluded. Thus the distance factor y is defined to be around 400 km which is closely 1/8 of the height. Then the map of Australian mainland and Tasmania is being meshed with a square grid, each square covering an area of 400 km × 400 km. The resultant map has 9 × 9 grids as shown in Fig. 11-(a) because the Tasmania island is included. A separate 9 × 9 grid mesh, which is depicted in Fig. 11-(b) , is used in determining consecutive locations of MN.
Initially, when a certain location is selected as the initial location to place the MN, the 9 × 9 grid mesh ( Fig. 11-(b) ) is placed over the map (Fig. 11-(a) ) such that the central square of the 9 × 9 grid mesh overlaps with the square which contains the selected location within the map. This is elaborated in Fig. 12 . Each time the proximity factor is increased, the distance y is multiplied by the proximity factor to widen the area covered. i.e., when the factor is 1, only the central square labeled with 1 in Fig. 12 is considered. Next when the factor is 2, the eight connected neighborhoods of the central square are included to the area of consideration which is marked by 2 in Fig. 12 .
Similarly, consequent squares are attached to the considered area as the proximity factor increases. For example, assume that a certain AR which is randomly picked from the Telstra (Australia) ISP network resides in Newcastle, New South Wales as shown in Fig. 12 . Then, primitive movements are assumed to be mainly scattered in New South Wales, specially in the eastern area. Or in case that the selected MN initiates in South Port, Queensland, then the probability of movements will be intense around south-east Queensland and north-east New South Wales. Thus, in cases where there is a limited number of ARs within the defined proximity factor, as in Sprint (USA), the proximity factor is gradually increased to find a feasible data set. However, the increment of proximity factor is bounded to a certain extend to make the selection realistic and thus if the boundary is reached before selecting four successive locations to relocate the MN, the number of handovers will be restricted as a result. This is observed in Tiscali (USA). The range of proximity factors that are used in defining the areas within each ISP are shown in Table 1 .
Sessions and Traffic Pattern
Each mobility pattern described above is accessed for a predefined set of 50 communications known as sessions. These sessions are of two types: ones that do not require mobility at the new location and ones that require MM. These two groups are defined featuring the concept of packet offloading which is adopted by some ISPs in order to reduce the overhead of MM. Not all the sessions that run on a MN would require the session continuity and reachability. If the considered DMM scheme supports packet offloading, offloading is served using the approaches defined by the DMM scheme to reduce the burden of tunneling. If the scheme does not support packet offloading, all the sessions are assumed to be served with MM. Within the selected schemes, only the Extended PMIP scheme supports the packet offloading.
In defining these sessions, this paper assumes local communications as well as sessions in which the MN corresponds with external CNs. When the CN resides in the same ISP as the MN, intra-domain policies determine the route, whereas in case that the CN resides in an external ISP, relevant gateway routers are selected based on the inter-domain policies. Further, a simple traffic pattern is assumed in this evaluation where sessions are established at each location according to the generated session data set and data packets are sent at a constant rate triggered by the initial connection. After the detachment, the CN is presumed to send packets at the same rate and thus the number of packets sent during the handover will be proportional to the handover time. After the successful completion of the handover, delay and cost in receiving the first packet would therefore be consistent with the time it takes to deliver the packets buffered by the MME if there are any.
Measurements
The basic measurements used to evaluate the DMM schemes are as follows: (1) Routing Cost based on the weight defined by Rocketfuel, (2) Routing Latency, and (3) Router Load. All the selected DMM schemes are evaluated over one topology at a time using synthesized movement patterns, where the MN is assumed to bare a random set of sessions that were drawn according to the description in Sect. 3.5.
The Routing Cost is calculated based on the link weights determined by Rocketfuel which reflects the effects of topological and policy constraints. Costs for control and data planes are the sum of link weights traversed by controlling signals during handover and the sum of weights of links traversed by the first data packet, respectively.
Routing latency is also calculated following the same criteria. Of schemes that adapt centralized update mechanisms, i.e., the Address Delegation scheme (Sect. 2.2) and the SDN-Based DMM scheme (Sect. 2.4), handover latency is bounded by the routing table convergence time. The convergence time characterizes the time it takes to update all the routing tables in the ISP, which is determined based on the time it takes to update the farthest router. If the conventional routing table update process is adapted in the Address Delegation scheme, the convergence time is the maximum latency any control packet can encounter, which is sent from the AR to which the MN attaches, to the rest of the routers. In the SDN-Based scheme, it is the maximum latency from the centralized controller to any AR in the ISP network.
The Router Load is assumed to be proportional to the number of packets forwarded by the router during the handover for the control plane router load analysis. Similarly, the number of data packets routed through a certain router is considered proportional to the data plane router load of the specific router.
Simulator
The simulator is written in C language which is capable of emulating the packet flow over IP when different mobility protocols are employed while the rest of the protocols in the protocol stack is assumed to be static. The basic functional flow of the simulator is given in Fig. 13 . First, the main input files, topology and policy data, are fed to Topology Emulator ( Fig. 13 (1) ). It populates two 2D matrices with unprocessed latencies and weights of links. Then, Shortest Path Generator is triggered ( Fig. 13 (2) ). It is implemented based on the Dijkstra algorithm [34] , considering routing policies that are already fed as described in Sect. 3 (Fig. 13 (3) ), which populates two separate 2D matrices with total latency and cost of shortest paths between all the routers in the network. The 2D matrices are calculated in an incremental manner. This completes the routing table population.
.2. It triggers Population of Routing Tables
Next, the data feed ( Fig. 13 (4) ) triggers Random MN Location Generator and Session Generator in the functional block Test Scenario Generator. It randomly selects 200 test sets, which include two ARs for the MN's initial attachment and re-attachment as described in Sect. 3.4, and 50 CN-ARs as described in Sect. 3.5. The simulator is capable of generating partial output files with generated intermediate data ( Fig. 13 (8) ). It may disable this optional functional box, letting the previously generated files to be fed ( Fig. 13 (9) instead of Fig. 13 (9)*) to the simulator. On the other hand, the raw data ( Fig. 13 (5) ) triggers MME Determinator. It calculates Degree Centrality and Closeness Centrality based on latency using respective functions. Degree Calculator calculates the number of links per each router, whereas Closeness Calculator computes the latency-based closeness centrality for all the routers in the topology using the intermediate data found in the routing tables. Completion of these two functions triggers MME Determination function ( Fig. 13 (6) ), which determines candidate locations for MMEs. It determines all the candidate locations to install MMEs for different DMM schemes prior to emulating the DMM schemes. After the previous steps are completed, the simulator triggers the main functional block DMM Scheme Emulator ( Fig. 13 (7) ) by feeding Random MN Location Data, Session Data (Fig. 13 (9) ), and MME Data (Fig. 13 (10) ). At this point, the simulator executes the sub-emulators implementing the five DMM schemes, one at a time which includes Control and Data-plane Analyzers. They test each test scenario, starting with MN Initialization (Fig. 13 (11) ), then considering each successful handover with MN Handover (Fig. 13 (12) ), which is followed by Sessions ( Fig. 13 (14) ). During each scenario, if required, MME Selection ( Fig. 13 (13) , (15), (16)) is taken place. Finally, Packet Router imitates the packet flows in both control and data-planes, accordingly ( Fig. 13 (17) ).
As a consequence, the resultant output files, Total latency, Total cost, and Node load, are generated ( Fig. 13 (18) ). The data feed (either Fig. 13 (19) or (Fig. 13 (20) ). Similar to DMM Scheme Emulator, this function also accepts external input files ( Fig. 13 (19) ), which are previously generated.
In general, the simulator makes some basic assumptions in emulating the mobility scenarios. It assumes that the processing and residence time of all the routers is negligible when compared to the routing time. When determining the packet flow, it is assumed that User Datagram Protocol (UDP) based applications are running on the application layer. Further, DMM Scheme Emulator does not support variable packet sizes, thus constant packet sizes are determined for control and data packets beforehand, which can accommodate the selected five schemes. Since this evaluation focuses on estimating the impacts of the considered DMM schemes exclusively, the background traffic and the bandwidth limitations are not taken into account when constructing the simulator.
Evaluation
The evaluation is carried out for all the 5 DMM schemes using the above described simulator using the data of 4 ISP topologies as main input. Further, the partial-output files: random session and relocation information which are priory generated by the sub-functions of the main simulator, is also fed as partial-inputs. Since the simulator's memory consumption restrictions, simulation is carried out in iterations, whereas each iteration simulates the 5 DMM schemes for a given topology. This procedure is repeated for Sprint (ASN: 1239), Tiscali (ASN: 3257), Testra (ASN: 1221), and Exodus (ASN: 3967) topologies. Thus, the evaluation sce-narios defined above, which are comprised of topology data, initial locations of MN, successive handovers, and sessions are fed for each topology explicitly, and examined for their performance using the simulator.
Results and Discussion
For the ease of interpretation, results obtained during the evaluation are elaborated in groups based on the measurements and the plane of consideration (control or data). The graphs belonging to the same group are ordered according to the tier to which the ISP network belongs and then by the degree (Table 1 ).
Results and Interpretation

Control Plane Cost in Performing Handover
Figures 14-17 show the four CCDFs of the control plane costs observed at Sprint (ASN: 1239), Tiscali (ASN: 3257), Telstra (ASN: 1221), and Exodus (ASN: 3967) topologies, respectively whereas the x-axis represents the cost which is calculated based on Rocketfuel link weights. In general, the Extended PMIP scheme shows a lower cost due to the limited amount of signalling it employs in handling mobility. In contrast, the Address Delegation and SDN-Based DMM schemes show the highest costs, as they require routing table updates at all the routers within the ISP. As a result, the resultant cost is above the plotted range depicted by a flat line at value 1 in the y-axis. Looking at the control plane cost in the Sprint topology (Fig. 7) , it shows degraded results for Correspondent Homing scheme whereas it seems to perform better in all the other three topologies. The reason can be seen as distribution of the topology where it results in a MIP like behavior due to the centralized MME. However, in smaller topologies it seems to perform better.
Latency in Control Plane During Handover
The CCDFs of the control plane costs observed at Sprint, Tiscali, Telstra, and Exodus topologies are plotted in Figs. 18-21 , respectively. The x-axis of the graphs represents the latency encountered during handover. In the Address Delegation scheme and the SDN-Based DMM scheme, the convergence time is used in calculating respective latencies. Just as in the control cost, a decline of performance of the Correspondent Homing scheme can be seen due to the same reason described in Sect. 4.1.1.
Data Plane Cost to Deliver the First Packet
Next set of figures, Figs. 22 through 25 represent the data plane costs in delivering the first data packet after the handover occurred with the x-axis denoting the data plane cost. In overall, in all the topologies except for Tiscali topology, the same cost pattern for all the schemes can be observed, but with decreasing costs, as the ISP tier gets lower. The Address Delegation and SDN-Based DMM schemes show the least costs, which are theoretically optimal. The Correspondent Homing scheme shows relatively poor performance as expected based on the control plane observations. The Extended PMIP and Distributed PMIP schemes have intermediate results in general.
Data Plane Latency in Delivering the First Packet
Considering the latency in the data plane observed in Figs. 26-29, they obviously reflect the performance variances which occur due to the underlying ISP topology. Here again, the same effects encountered earlier can be visible in performance of the Correspondent Homing scheme. The Address Delegation and SDN-Based DMM schemes attain the same performance level as in the router cost. The basic performance pattern is almost the same as the data plane cost described earlier in Sect. 4.1.3.
Control Plane Router Load
Figures 30-33 elaborate the control plane router loads observed at Sprint, Tiscali, Telstra, and Exodus networks, respectively with the x-axis representing the control plane router load. Router loads while handover is performed seem to have negligible variances but the Correspondent Homing scheme displays a slightly poor router utilization with respect to the other schemes.
Data Plane Router Load
Figures 34-37 represent the data plane router loads observed at Sprint, Tiscali, Telstra, and Exodus networks, respectively with x-axis depicting the data plane router load. Much similar to the control plane router load, the data plane router load also shows the least divergence and the Correspondent Homing scheme shows comparatively unfavorable results.
Discussion
This section analyses the obtained results based on two perspectives: DMM schemes and ISP topologies. As an insight to the discussion, Table 2 gives a summarized view of the results obtained during the evaluation.
DMM Schemes
In general, the extensions suggested for PMIP, i.e., the Extended PMIP scheme and the Distributed PMIP scheme, maintain the cheapest control planes with minimal initialization and handover signalling. However, both of them use anchoring which results in longer delays in delivering the data packets and show a slightly unfavorable router load in the data plane as well. Nevertheless, the excessive router load is negligibly small. In contrast, the schemes that involve routing table updates, i.e., the Address Delegation scheme and the SDN-Based DMM scheme, have higher handover costs and latencies while having the least data plane costs and latencies.
Comparatively, the SDN-Based DMM scheme performs slightly better than the Address Delegation scheme which makes use of conventional routing table updates as a result of having controller positioned in a much appropriate location chosen based on accessibility. In the Address Delegation scheme, it is assumed that any router that facilitates a visiting MN should send out updates to all the other routers. When ARs anchoring the MN reside farther from the core of the network, having least accessibility, they might delay the convergence of routing tables and create an unstable situation where a higher packet loss may occur.
The Correspondent Homing scheme fails in showing favorable results during the evaluation although it should theoretically be able to eliminate the problems observed in MIP. This paper just assumes higher accessibility in deploying a common CHA leading to a MIP like situation. Specially when the ISPs of higher tiers are concerned, they tend to be distributed in a larger geological area which might even cover different continents. Therefore, employing a single CHA in common can trigger inimical behavior.
The summary of performance analysis is given in Table 3. Based on the overall results observed, it can be suggested that schemes which utilize router updates, such as Address Delegation and SDN-based schemes, seem to fit any topology if the router update mechanism can be regulated to avoid the overheads occurring while initialization and handover. Thus, utilization of router updates can be considered as a prospective common model to achieve DMM with possible improvements.
ISP Topologies
According to Table 2 , it substantiates the idea that the network topology determines the performance of the deployed scheme to a greater extent. As an ISP is away from the Internet core, it tends to cover small areas with a highly connected topology, which improves the routing performances in general. Thus, the topology has a greater impact on the performance of DMM schemes. Though a certain performance patten is visible in each scheme when they are employed in ISP networks of tier 1 through ISP networks of tier 3, an interruption is observed at the Tiscali network (ASN: 3257). Performance enhancement in each scheme can be seen from Sprint (ASN: 1239) ISP through Exodus (ASN: 3967) in correlation with their size except for the unexpected deviated Tiscali (ASN: 3257). Hence, it suggests that not only the area covered by the ISP, but also the compactness of PoPs has a major impact on mobility protocol performance.
Tiscali network has a minimal number of ARs which provide Internet access to users (Table 1) and it is distributed in Europe, which makes it a large scale network residing closer to the Internet core. Thus, it has a poorly connected structure with few high bandwidth links and when the actual geological router topology is inspected, it is seen that the Tiscali network has a limited number of PoPs at each country. This results in having lesser number of ARs within a unit distance. As a result of having a confined set of ARs, the number of candidate sessions is highly limited. Due to the above factors, the Tiscali network itself has perspicuous explanations for the performance observed.
In general, for larger scale ISPs such as Sprint (ASN: 1239) using a centralized anchor as in the Correspondent Homing scheme results in degraded performance. Even the Address Delegation and SDN-Based DMM schemes might result in unexpected packet losses due to longer convergence time in such larger networks. In the former case, it suggests that regardless of the scale, for networks that provide both content hosting and access, a generic CHA would not improve local routing. Nevertheless, if an ISP only provides content hosting, or if the CHA placement is regulated according to the location of the content host, then the results might vary considerably. Moreover, while the Address Delegation and SDN-Based schemes can be strongly recommended for smaller network away from the core, i.e., for Exodus (ASN: 3967) and Telstra (ASN: 1221), a distributed controller approach may improve the performance of the SDN-Based DMM scheme in larger topologies like Sprint (ASN: 1239) or in scattered topologies like Tiscali (ASN: 3257). Among the two schemes, the SDN-Based scheme performs better in terms of convergence time which leads to lessen the packet loss that might occur during the handover due to routing table inconsistencies. Alternatively, even with a higher data delivery cost and latency, a scheme like the Distributed PMIP scheme may give better reliability in larger scattered topologies but should be determined based on the required quality of service because of their excessive control cost and latency.
The comprehensive summary in Table 2 confirms that factors such as number of routers and links, density of ARs in PoPs, geological scale, and distance from the Internet core of the ISP, largely affect the performance of the employed DMM scheme. In general, schemes based on router updates perform better with any ISP in overall. But, as already mentioned, they should be enhanced to accommodate larger ISPs in an economical manner. Thus, this paper suggests that improvement of convergence time by regulating the router update mechanism and by bringing the updating entity closer to the subjected routers, might be potential considerations on which further research should be concentrated.
Conclusion
This paper closely examined five DMM schemes which are still in the proposal phase using real topologies of four ISPs. Results of the evaluation suggest that behavior of the DMM schemes differs based on ISP properties: number of routers and links, density of ARs in PoPs, geological scale, and distance from the Internet core. Although the PMIPBased schemes can be recommended for smaller topologies like Telstra (ASN: 1221) and Exodus (ASN: 3967), they suffer different consequences like non optimal routing and scalability due to anchoring, thus limiting the performance in larger and scattered topologies such as Sprint (ASN: 1239) and Tiscali (ASN: 3257). Address Delegation and SDN-Based DMM schemes outcast their impoverished control plane performance with attaining optimal routing at the date plane, hence being successive in topologies of any scale. However, the latency in routing table convergence might result in packet losses in larger networks if not addressed with appropriate precautions. Alternatively, the PMIP-Based schemes can be employed in larger networks to achieve higher reliability but it results in longer data delivery time, thus the selection of the scheme should be done according to the prescribed quality of service of the ISP. The Correspondent Homing scheme displays degraded performance than the theoretical expectation as a result of centralized anchoring assumed during the evaluation. Thus, it does not suit any topology with a common anchor. Looking at the comprehensive outcomes of this paper, it can be suggested that decoupling the control and data planes is an effective approach for DMM. Nevertheless, due to the enormous delays and costs encountered in performing the handover, a possible setback that should be addressed in order to make such DMM schemes perform better in both planes is highlighted. Regulation of route updates and distribution of entity which updates the routing tables is suggested as feasible enhancements. This aspect is left for further study.
